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mBt ir1 WIT CHEAP .
IN HALIFAX CITY'

1SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S WEAR;
FOR SATURDAY AT CORBET’S

1>; -

Wm i

DOUGHNUTS.
Beat three eggs light, add cup sugar, 

three tablespoons melted butter, one cup 
of sweet milk and one teaspoon lemon 
extract. Into a sieve put some flour, tea
spoon (level) salt and two heaping tea
spoons baking powder. Stir into mixture 
and add more flour until stiff enough to 
roll. Try to roll as soft as possible.

THE TURKEY
To clean a turkey get butcher to draw 

it for you, then remove the crop and wind
pipe through the neck, then scrape all 
the blood from the back (put ytrar hand 
inside and use your fingers), then remove 

Average WaeA of Mechanic and the lungs and all pieces attached inside, 
” • n - 1 , wash well in just luke-warm water, then

Longshoreman Much D C 1 O W J in cold, and dry well. Remove the feet
of all fowl.

An English Dressing for Turkey or 
Chicken—Take as much stale bread as 
needed to fill turkey, crumble it, add 1 
teaspoonful salt, 3 tablespoonfuls of 
mer savory, or sweet marjoram and a table- 

(Halifax Chronicle.) spoonful of butter.
An interesting series of figures bearing Always put water in pan when baking 

closely on the viewpoint of thé' working- fowl or meat. It makes it tender. With 
I man as to existing prices of commodities turkey or chicken add butter or, if liked,
I in Halifax, has been furnished to the slices of pork laid over it. Remove at’ 
I Chronicle in an interview with a gentle- last so fowl can. brown. Always sprinkle, 
I man who is familiar with the condition of flour over meat or fowl before putting 
I the poor man of thi^city, what he has to in the

___I pay to live, and how he does live. The
figures constitute, a statement df the cost

■ of living for à family of five persons, based
■ on the retail prices prevailing in the city 

for the month of June, 1912. Not one of 
the estimates could, said the gentleman, be 
reasonably accused of overstepping the 
mark, indeed many fell below. The state
ment takes in every necessary article of 
living. The «figures on provisions, vege
tables, fruits, produce and sundries are:—

TRY A BARREL OF Men’s Flannel Shirts
Figures That |>how $913.21 a 
r! Year Needed for Family 

? of Five
.‘/isafc

DETAILS M GIVEN

- 73c, 83c, $1.00 and $1.23

“REGAL
FLOUR

Men’s Coat Sweaters
- 98c, $1.23, $1-73 to $4.48 

Men’s All-Wool Underwear ' -
V-

X
- 73c. to $3.^0*

\ - 1 :
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants\

$1.09, $1.23 to $3.74. v *0This — A Comparison With 
Prices in St. John Men’s English Worsted Rants.1/

$1.29 to $3.73 

- 48c to $1.29

sum-ïeùt:-

the next time you buy. Every barrel of this flour is sold with a 
guarantee of “ money back if not satisfactory.” Only the very 
highest grade hard, wheat flour made in America could afford to 
give such a quality guarantee as this. "Why not try a barrel ?

f

Men’s Fur Band Caps
See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hat

- . ... > v " x -. .- , /.....
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Madeoven.

ae $IÎ-Î0to your order -1

L n» SPIRELLA CORS
modish, comfortable, econon 
Made to measure, fitted by Btri— 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grac 
ful lines* subdues *- - «rJ CORBET’S: n.# Spirella Boning

is flexible, supporting; will not take e 
I permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 

break or rust for one year v 
An expert fitter will, upon request, 

demonstrate the Sfrfrella Corset and 
1 ! Spirella Booing in your home, without

I rhsrte or obligation on your part. Ap- 
1 poiotmeots to your convenience

I |, MES. ALGTTRE
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658*11

xM\ SHIPPING 196 Union StreetF J• ■ Provision*.Little Beauty Chats» .$36.50 
. 18.25 
. 29.20 
.127.75

Bread, per day, 10c
Cake, per day, 5ci....................
Milk, 1 qt. per day at 8e. .. 

p vî 'Meat, at 35c. per day .. ..
Potatoes, 10 bags per year at $1.80.. 18.00 
Sugar, 4 lbs. per week at 7c., .. .. 14.55
Teaj % lb, per week, at 20c..................10.10
Coffee, 4 lhs. per year at 40c. .. ,. 1.00 
Breakfast food, cereals, 25c. per week 13.20

Vegetables.

. VALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, -DEC. 14.By BLANCHE BEACON In Baltimore they are trying an idea to I United States engineers say that nearly 
reform drunkards by means of mirrors 11,000,000 horsepower could be developed 
which are held in front of the victim the | from the Green River, a tributary to the

Colorado. -

■ ‘
A.M.

9.50Highlit.......... 3.15 Low Tide
. 8.03 Sun Sets ■ 4.38 morning after hie arrest.How To Remove Black Heads' Smr Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
does not avail, as it only removes surface 
dust and grime. What one must do is to 
wash the dirt out of the pores.

This is not such a difficult feat as you 
might imaginé. All that is necessary is 
to first coat the face with a good cream 
and let it remain on for half an hour. By 
this time the contents of the pores 
should be considerably softened. A brisk

ROSIAC as it may sound, black
heads are partly a manifestation 
of the unhealthful condition of 
the stomach and eliminative or

gans. Spch being the facts of the 
PS"** 1 - use, it is «Vident that Miladi must lay 
;. » good foundation by ridding the system
6£. ‘ W all impurities and promoting the prop- 

- *r circulation of the blood. These results 
tan best be obtained by adhering per-

P PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sensible, Suitable Gifts For 
The Little Ones!

Arrived Yesterday. One cabbage per week, at 5c.
x I Onions, per week, 5c.............

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Butler, 'purnjpg aI1(| carrots, 5c. .
Liverpool via Halifax, gen cargo, Wm parenipg, gc.
Thomson Co.

Schr Manie Saunders, 234, Mayo, Bos
ton. (bal), A W Adams.

Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, Swen- 2 bbls apples at $2.50 
son, Perth Amboy, A W Adams, with Preserving % crate etrawberiree .. .. 1.50 
coal. . . . ! Preserving % crate raspberyies

Schr Leonard Parker, 240, Wilkie, New Preserving 3 baskets peaches ..
York, R C Elkin, with coal. Preserving 2 baskets pears ..

Sugar for preserving .. ..

Produce.

. 2.60
2.60

.2.60 
• >.. 2.60;

2.60Lettuce, etc., 5c t
Fruits.r. 5.00

\ 1.50
2.25 Doll Carts, English Peram

bulators, Folding Carts and 
Doll Carriages.

Baby Morris Chairs, uphol
stered in green or red velour, 
oak frame, reclining back with 
brass rod and castors, made 
same as ordinary Morris 
Chair—$3.50

50* .. 4.00
Sailed Yesterday.

:

->■ . Stair Durango, Chambers, London via Butter, 3 lbs. per Week at 36c 
m Halifax, Wm Thomson Co. Cheese, 1 lb. per week at l$c..

Schr Dara C, Berry, Port Greville, J W piour> 20 lbs. per month at 3tic... 8.40
Eggs, 144 doz per week at 28c. .. .. 21.84
Lard, ti lb per week............................. 4.68
Fish, 2 lbs, per Week at 7c. ..
1 can com per week at 10c.. .

Windsor, Dec 10—Ard, schr King Josiah, j mn pe48 per week 10c.\ ..
Perth Amboy, 200 tons hard coal. j Pickles, 5c. per we$k.. .... .

Cld 10th—Barge Bristol, Aylward, New ’ , . '
York, 2,000 tons gypsum. 1 bundries.

Cld 11th—Schr Vere B Roberts, Benja-‘pepper j lb j 40#... .. . 
min, Boston, lumbe ; Mary L Crosby, Salt.. .? ..
PhilipotL-Hesr York, lumbar. ,Mustard ..’................ ...

Halifax. Deo 13-Ard. stairs Scandmitvi- 'Matches ;,’;v ...............................50,
an, Portland,. , . 1 I Vinegar

Sid—Stmrs Floride, New York; Tynan goap 
(Cable), sea.

\ 56.16
9.36

/Smith.; I
Shoo Fly Rockers and Rock

ing Horses at all prices.
CANADIAN PORTS. 7.28m i■ 5.20 

.. 5.20 

.. 2.60
/ Baby Morris Rocker to match 

chair $3.30.
1m fill REMEMBER—thes^ are not ' 

small, cheap toys — they are 
strong and serviceable furni
ture for tittle ones. * ,

‘ ' -X * ?

I ■ ■MH .40' .............. Baby Couch, upholstered in 
green or red velour, has large 
roomy box underneath, .equip
ped with castors $3.50

..... .50•*’ .50■ ''V
- .45■n 5.oo(toilet and laundry)...............

Total................ .. .; .. ..$425.97
/• y 1

The grand total of the statement 
amounts to $913.21. Of the remainder 
$58.50 is allotted for fuel and light, $109,80 
for clothing of the man, wife and three 
children, $31.25 for boots and shoes. $29.45 
lor furniture and utensils, $78.24 for doc- 

’ New York, Dec rf-Ard. schr George tor and medicine church donations, news- 
D Edmands, St George (NB). iPfPf; firc fndr llf« msurance, etc. and

New London, Dec 13-Ard, schr Minnie $180 for rent of a 6-roomed house at $lo
Slaufison, St John. , .. ,1Eastport, Dec 13-Ard, schr Charles Hi This statement,, said the gentleman m- 
Sprague New York terviewed, took it no more than the actual
1 New York, Dec IS-Sld, ecbta Daniel necessities of decent living Allowance for 
McLeod, Vina} Haven; Henry S Chamber-.insurance and church donations might give 
l.in Pn.tnmf rise to objection, but a man had to look

Saunderstown, RI, Dec 13-Sld, Scbr to the future of Bis wife and family and 
Pesàquid, Grand Manan. ’ |>* ^“s also well for the whole family to

Hyannis, Dec 13—Sid, sclirs Kit Gaison, j be Christians.
New York; Samuel Castner, Jr., do> Sarah The total came to $913.21, and the aver- 
Reed, do; Lizzie J Call, do. N? wa6e of the mechanic was from $10 to

Vineyard Haven, Dec 13-Sld, schr IIat-;$14 Per week, or from $520 to $728 per 
tie H Barbour, St John. vear, while that of the longshoreman was

frôin $9 to $10, an outside yearly wage of 
i$520.
| So many people in this city had the 

The schooner Ann Louise Lockwood, A idea- said the gentleman, that Halifax got 
W Adams, arrived yesterdav from Perth easdy on the high cost of living score. 
Amboy, with a cargo of hard coal for the Such was not the case. The people here
cr h. „d „„ «„ » «. -id. d„. ” — -r, tLTX Ï

”* Shte. = C Elkin. ... 5

- comparing the cost of living necessities in 
Halifax, St. John, Quebec and Montreal 
the following scale was drawn up:
Halifax, 34 articles..............................
St. John, 34 articles.....................

j Quebec, 34 articles.............................
I Montreal, 34 articles............... ......
j From this it was evident, said the gentlc- 
!man, that Halifspc had as much of a prob
lem as the other cities, and a probleA 
w'hich should be gone into, as it had been 
by people in authority in some of those 
other cities. •

I 1 «ri/ :
»■

BRITISH PORTS.

30 Dock St
t: London, D c 13—A" d, stmr Rappahan

nock, St John. J. MARCUS,zSifc:,£ -■ FOREIGN PORTS.»'Y\
■

.

"'estently to a simple form of diet, indulg- 
ing in S daily body bath, and walking in 

L the. out-door air an hour or two every day.
I hope the girl with grime-filled pores 

ia a great lover of fruit, as she will de- 
Ly, rive much benefit from eating it. Fresh 

and stewed fruits, fresh vegetables and 
l , A lettuce sprinkled thickly with olive oil, al- 
" , so spinach, are all enemies to a dirt-speck- 

• led skin. Spinach, especially, is most help- 
i, lui, acting as a broom for the stomach.

I believe the reason most women have 
their pores filled with dirt is because they 
do not wash their faces thoroughly. Mere
ly passing a damp washcloth over the face

ZV
frictioning of the face and skin with a 
complexion brush dripping with hot water 
and lather follows, until the cuticle is 
clean as heart coiild wish. After the 
drops of moisture have, been brushed away 
with a soft towel and while the skin is 
still warm from its recent T>ath, the larger 
blackheadts are pressed out of the 
pores with a comedone extractor, 
a little instrument which costs but a quar-

Persist with this skin treatment and 
those destestable blackheads will hie them
selves away, not immediately, of course* 
but titer a reasonable length of time.

1 rj
->N-

ter.

im m i»A
.. MARINE NOTES.r:«

THE TIME HAS COME! 
■The Turkey’s stark, cadaver now 

Reposes on the platter;
His bones we’ve picked,
Our chops we’ve - licked.

Disposing of that matter:
The gorging feast is cleared away, 

Subsides the hurly-burljj.
And I and you 
Resolve to do

Our Christmas Shopping Early!

Thanksgiving's the connecting link— 
A sort of season’s isthmus—

Twixt humdrum days 
And those mad ways 

That lead us straight to Christmas, 
'Tis crossed, and to the' holidays 

We’ve passed the portals pearly; 
And I and you 
Must rush and do 

Our Christmas Shopping Early !

Shop windows now begin to bloom 
With scenes exceeding pleasant.

With books and toys 
For girls and boys,

And every sort of present.
And every little child’s become 

A model boy (or girlie),
Reminding you 
That you must do 

Y our Christmas Shopping Early !

MiHEIS SURELY 
STRAIGHTEN YOU OUT

V I
/mM

/
rived yesterday with a cargo of coal from 
New York.

The achr J L Colwell cleared yesterday 
for Boston with 89,100 ft of boards and 50,- 
000 shingles, and the echr Ravola cleared 
yesterday with 154,386 feet of boards, both 
vessels from Stetson, Cutler Co.

i

E-;-v $20.20*4 
19.87% 
18.96*4 
21.62

No Headache, Biliousness, Up$el Stom
ach, Lazy Liver or Constipated 

Bowels by MorningL
: A Clean Scalp Means 

Beautiful Hair
Are you keeping your bowels, liver and 

ftpiriecl1 clean, pure and fresh with Can- 
carets, or merely forcing a passageway 
through these alimentary or drainage or
gans every few days with Salts, Cathartic 

m Pillé, Castor Oil or Purgative Waters, 
f’ stop having a bowel wash-day. Let
. Cascarete thoroughly cleanse and regulate 

the stomach, remove the undigested, sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, take 

’the excess bile from the liver and carry 
eut of the ' system all the decomposed 
waste matter and poisons in the intestines 
and bowels.

A Oesearet tonight will make you feel 
great by morning. They work while you 

, sleep—never gripe, sicken or cause any
inconvenience, and cost only 10 cents a 
box from your druggist. Millions of men 
(and women take- a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache, Biliousness, 
coated tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach 
or Constipated Bowels. Cascarete belong 
in every household. Children just lore 
to take them.

IsS!To Get White Swan Yeast Cakes m mSi
If you- can’t get White Swan Yeast 

Cakes from your grocer, send your name 
There is nothing “just as good” as and address, and we will send free sample 

Newbro’s Herpidide. ■ Some dealers will of White Swan Yeast Cakes and tell what 
even go so far as to tell you they have grocer in your town keeps it. White 
something better. Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto,

That dealer has an axe to grind. Ont.
You can’t stop his grinding, but you 

can prevent him grinding it at your ex
pense.

There is one sure, swift way to do it.
Go where you can get what you ask

ma
HBRPICIDB '

WHAT TO GIVE 
FOR XMAS GIFTS

1
mv

TRUE TO JOHN.
After he bad described the beneficial ef

fects df various drugs upon nervous ill- 
tempera he said: 'T remember a middle- 
aged woman of most nervous disposition 

You won’t be obliged to do this very who told me with tears in her eyes how 
often, as fortunately the majority of .she had once said to her,husband: John 
druggists are honest and conscientious. U k“<?wl am crosa at times. I know that 

Newbro’s Herpicide has been so long you find me unkind often. Sometimes per- 
and favorably known as the original dai.- haps you think I do not love you But, 
druff germ destroyer that no one should John remember when such unhappy 
be deceived thoughts assail you that ti I had my life

When you need a hair remedy, you don’t »'"er I’d marry you .last the same.”
J - ‘Tm not so sure of that, John replied

shortly.

Dent’s Kid 
Gloves

t for.
.

i

11Oh, now the elevator boy .
Adopta a manner menial;

The janitor 
Calls off the war 

And d'ons a mask congenial.
Oh, everybody's full of smiles,

No face is dour or eurly. 
Reminding us without a doubt 
The time has come to hustle out 
And earn or steal or get by guile 
Of dollars a Woolworthian pile 
On useless purchases to strew.
As we rush round in haste to do 

Our Christmas Shopping Early!

I
/

PERSONAL PARSING. \Ladies the world over know FROM EXPE
RIENCE that the name DENT’S on a pair of 
gloves means the highest quality, the best fit, the 
newest style and the longest wear. Then why not 
give DENT’S GLOVES to make the gift FULLY 
APPRECIATED 1

The gift of a pair of gloves will stand du
plication man}7 times over—your gift will be glad
ly received every time. Look for the name 
DENT’S on the button and stamped inside the 
glove.

IÇÎrTjf
ti This is how a high school girl recently 
„ parsed the sentence. “He kissed me,"—
* ‘ He,’’ she began, with a fond lingering

over the word that btought the crimson to 
her cheeks, “is a pronoun, third person,

want one which merely promises to kill the 
dandruff germ and prevent the hair from 
falling.

You want one that will do it.
Herpicide does it.
The hair becomes soft and lustrous. 

There is life, snap and beauty where form
erly the hair was dead, dull and brittle.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied , your money will be refund-

i]

Ostrich 
Plume a161a. JL

/

IkU lingular number, masculine gender, a gen- 
; tleman, and pretty well off, universally 

1 relied a good catch. ‘Kiaaed’ ia. a verb 
; tranaitive, too much so, regular every even

ing,, indicative mood, indicating affection, 
first and third persona plural number, and 
governed by circumatancee. ‘Me’—’oh, well, 

r. ever)body knows me.’ ” And ahe eat down.

If stupg by a bee or other insect, and 
l no other remedy is near, a paste of damp 

turf laid on the place has been known to 
effect a complete cure.

nsmPaul West.

TRADE MARK-jThe ministry of education has ordered 
that an English course should be intro
duced into the curriculum of the higher 
primary schools in Pekin. It ia thought 
that the pupils by beginning early will 
be able more easily to 5 learn the intricac
ies of that tongue.

wr Taed. HAND IN 
* * GLOVE 

WITH THE 
WORLD’1

Applications of this wonderful prophy- 
be obtained at the best bar-lactic Monty Baci H N«t Hwad

hive n nr ($00 lor it retell «tom*
fiOllhiUhte. Emitk, till-

lowv fleet: Into h city.droopier heW. 
Sent kr nullpmnjd. on fecei-i of SL00.

-T hnad-
■ - _ ton), nratv riwto t uuetn, (2.50.

WILLOW PLUMES—16 In. Ions, 16 In. vUo; triple 
1 Twr «nail, «ni «yllih. Spneisl, (3.95. 
Send Yev Order Todur.

«— M MM Fl «tinte, lac. tilt CC. 1M FlfMi fee. 1.1

may
ber shops and hair dressing parlors.

Send ten cents in postage or silver to 
The Herpicide Co., Dept R. Detroit, 
Mich., for a nice sample of Herpicide and 

booklet telling all about the hair.

GOOD STORES EVERYWHERE SELL 
DENT’S 6

i[Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is
laxative Bromo Omnirie

, GiVta
Dll

a
»en

E
ifFresh, ripe fruit without sugar, is very 

wholesome, especially if eaten in the early 
fart of the day.

fcox.
35cCere a Cold in One Day 3 Days /
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